
Josh Bilings's Application.
I kum to the conclusion lately th

life was so unsartin that the only wE

for me to stand a fair chance with oth
folks was to get my life iusured, so

called on tne agent of the Garden Ang
Insurance company, and answered t]
following questions, which were put
me over the top of a pair of spectac]
by a slick old fellow with as round
gray head on him as was ever owne
"Are va mail o femail? If so, sta
bow long vu have been so? Had yu
father or motner? If so, which? A
-u subject to fits, and if so, do yu ha
more than one at a time? What is vo1
precise titing wate? Did yu ever ha
any ancestors, and if so how much? I
yu have any nightmares? Are yu ma

ried or single, or are yu a bachelo
Have va ever committed suicide? If s

how many times and how much did
affect yu?" After answering these que
tions like a man, in the affirmative, ti
slick little fat old feller, with gold spe
tacles on. said I was insured fer lif
and probably would remain so fer year
I thanked him and smiled and retire
-Exchange.

Pumps Versus Baths.
The poor are di-ty because they car

not afford to be clean and not from it
clination or choice. As the woman i
an English town said to the doctc
who thoughtlessly suggested that he
child of six was old enough to b
washed. "It's easy for you to talk <

washin', with yer hot and cold tap:
but what are the likes of me to d
with only the loan of my neighbor
pump?" In the multitude of scheme
occupying the attention of public bod
les the establishment and maintenanc
of public wash houses, with due re

gard to the prevention of the spread o

infection, ought to take a foremos
place.-Medical Press and Circular..

The Loyal Bookseller.
Certainly the loyalist bookseller o

record was the John Stubbs who of
fended Queen Elizabeth by publisbin
a book protesting against the propose
marriage with the "imp of the crow;
of France." The unhappy man wa
condemned to sfer the loss of hi
right hand, which was accordingl:
chopped off with a butcher's knife ii
the market place at Westminster. "

remember," says Camden, "standin
by Stubbs, who, as soon as his righ
band was off, took off his hat with hi
left and cried aloud, 'God save th
queen!' The next moment he faint
ed."-"The Romance of Booksellin."

Easy Indolence.
"A good turkey dinner and mine

pie," said a New York raconteur, "al
ways put us ina lethargic mood-mak
us feel, in fact, like the natives o
Nola Chucky.
"In Nola Chucky one day I said V

a man:.
"'What Is the principal occupatim

of this town?
"'Waal, boss,' the man answered

yawning, 'in winter they mostly set
on the east side of the house and fol
lers the sun around to the west, ani
In the summer they sets on the wes

side and follers the shade around t
the east"'

The Confederate Monument.
The movement so long neglected ha

at last begun to erect a monument t
the memory of the heroes who wore th
gray,-soldiers whose record was th
marvel of thecivilized world. Clarendo
now proposes to place upon the cour
house square a suitable mark of its pa
triotism by having erected a shaft i
'honor of those who responded and lai
down their lives upon their country
altar. All contributions sent to TH
-MAene TnnES will be acknowJia"4
through its columns.
J.H. Lesesne..--......-.-----10 0
Louis Levi..........---------10 0
Fred Lesesne............ .... 10 0
Mrs. .E. Appel;.-.........- --10 0
David. B. JTones..............-10 0
D.L.Green..............----5---20
C. M. Mason............----.
R. F. Ridgeway...... ........-10
R. M. Strange~......-.----- 2
W. T. Wilder.......-.-.--.-.-- 0
R. R. Harvin, Tadmior. Tex..10 C
H. P. Strange..............-- C
.1. T. Touchberry ........5 0

The StateofSouth Oarolinia
Conuti of Clarendoo.

By James M. Windham, Fsq., Probat
Judge.

WHEREAS, L. N. Barwick made su:
Ito me to grant him letters<

administration de bonis non of th
estate and effects of A. L. Burkett.
These are therefore to cite and ac

monish all and singular the kindre
and creditors of the said A. I
Burkett, deceased, that they be an
appear before me, in the Courtof Pr
bate to be held at Manning on the 30t
day of March next, after publicatio
hereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoox
to showv cause, if any they have, wh
the said administration should not 'c
granted.-
Given nnder my hand, this St

day of March A. D).1911.
JAMES M. WINDHAM,

fsntL.l Judge of Probate.

STATE OF SOUTH CARO LINA
County of ClarendoR.

IN COURT OF COMMON PLEA

Summons for Relief.
(Complaint iot Served.)

J. S. McClam, Plaintiff,
against

W. L. Locklair, Dbefendant-
To the Defendant, W. L. Locklair:-
You are hereby summoned and r<

quired to answer the complainti
this action which has been filed i
the office of the Clerk of Court <
Common Pleas and General Sessior
for the County of Clarendon in th
State of South Carolina,and to serve
copy of your answer to the said con
plaint on the subscriber. at hi
office, in Lake City. S. C., withi
twenty (20) days after the servie
hereof: exclusive of the day of suc
service; and if you fail to answer th
complaint within the time aforesait
the plaintiff in this action will appl
to the Court for the relief demande
in the coroplaint.
Dated this March 3rd, 1911.

W. L. BASS,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

To the defendant, W. L. Locklair:-
Take notice, that the complaint i

this action together with the sun
mons, of which the foregoing is
copy, was filed in the office of th
Clerk of Court of Common Pleas an
General Sessions, at Manning, S. C
in the County of Clarendon and Stat
of South Carolina on the 6th day<
March, 1911.
Dated March 6th, 1911.

W. .L. BASS,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

For Tnfants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bougt
Bears the

signature of

I Warning to Railroad Men.

it Look out for severe and even dancer-
y ous kidney and bladder trouble result-
r ing from 'ears of railroading. Geo. E.
I Bell, 639, Third St., Fort Wayne, Ind..
el was many years a conductor on the
ie Nickel Plate. He says: "Twenty years
' of railroading left my kidneys in ter-

is rible condition. There was a contin-
a ual pain across my, back and hips and
a: my kidneys gave me much distress, and
Le the action of my bladder was frequent
a and most. nainful. I got a supply of
-eFolev Kidnev Pills and the first bottle
-emad a wonderful improvement and

ir four bottles cured me completely. Since
e being cured I have recommended Foley
Iu Kidney Pills to many of my railroad
r- friends." W. E. Brown & Co.

Too Harsh With Him.
s- Along a country road walked a man

te and woman. The latter, a gaunt, stern-
-faced female, was bullying the meek

e, little fellow who trudged just in front
sof her, with downcast head.
- Suddenly the woman, turning, saw a

bull racing down the road behind them.
She quickly took refuge in the hedge,
but hercompanion,unconscious of aught
but his woes kept on his way.
The bull caught up to him and sent

t-him spinning into a muddy ditch, then
continued on its wild career. As the

r woebegone figure crawled out of the
rmire he saw his better half coming to-

e ward him. Plucking up a little spirit
he whimpered:
'-M-M-Maria, if you hit me like

that a-g-g-gain youll really get my
0 temper up, so I warn ye."Ideas.

S ..... -

His Trouble Was Double.
A story is going the rounds of one of

the young organization men who is
frequently absent from his home on

"oolitics "1

His wife has known for a long ;ime
that he was very busy with "politics,"
and that the present campaign kept him
still more occupied. The other day she
came down-town with him, and while
they were riding on a street car a

strange woman came in and stared at

the young nolitician. She passed and
went to the-front of the carstill staring.

I When she took her seat she fastened
5 her eyes on the young man with a most
astonished expression.

F "John, look at that woman staring
at you," said the politician's wife.
"Who is she?"
John did not answer.

5 -'Who is that?" repeated his wife.
t"Explain to me who she is."
; "You keep still," said John. "'ll
have enough trouble explaining who

-you are to her."-Philadelphia Times.

A Cold, LaGrippe, Then Pneumonia

I
Is too often the fatal sequence. Foley's

Honey and Tar expels the cold, checks
the lagrippe. and prevents pneumonia.
It is a prompt and reliable cough med-
icine that contains no narcotics. It is
as safe for your children as yourself.
W. E. Brown & Co.

LE
The DemaM For Civility.

An irate old lady, the wife of a pros-
perous farmer on the outskirts of Phila-

. elphia, stepped off a train in Broad
street station the other day with a face
like a thundercloud. Any one could see

inthatscowlingcountenance the smould-
ering that might break forth at any
minute. .Stamping excitedly on the
platform, she gnashed her teeth in a
struggle to keep back the tears.

Finally, sbe buttonholed the first per-
sonwho would listen to her tale of woe.
S"What's all this here talk of educat-

Sing young men to be civil engineers?"
she screeched, indignantly.
S"What we need in this here country

ismore civil conductors and less sassy
brakemen."-Philadelphia Times.

sEnd of tii~e T'rail.
"Ilost a pocketbook with a roll of

bills in it a few weeks ago," Charle
Gibson told us. "I didn't make a fuss
about it and tell the papers, but it
wasmore than I could afford to lose-
SoI put a detective on it. He asked a

lotof questions, looked wise and said
he'd report in a day or two. Well,
about three days later I found that
pocketbook where I had mnisld it I
Srejoiced exceedingly, and then I called
Sup the detective agency to confess.
Thesleuth seemed disgusted.
"'Mighty careless of you,'" he said,

-'And I'd just found a darned good
clew too!' "-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

5Sydney Smith's Criticism.
The story is told In Mr. Barry
O'Brien's book on John Bright how on

B oneoccasion Sydney Smith, while look-

t~lng critically at the nnfinished portrait
'fof a celebrated nonconformist divine,
saidto the artist, "Do you not think

you could throw into the face 'a
stronger expression of hostility to the
established church?"

Conscience.
There are moments when the pale
andmodest star, kindled by God in

tsimple hearts, which men call con-

science, illumines our path with truer
lightthan the flaming comet of genius

on its magnificent couzrse..-Man~zl

A Mother's Safeguard
Foley's Honey and Tar for the chil-
dren.Is best and safest for all conghs,

col ds, croup, whooping cough and bron-
chitis. No. opiates. W. E. Brown & Co.

The White Whale.
Thewhite whale, or beluga, is an

arctic ceaenand closely allied to the
narwhal. It is pure white in color,
twelve to eighteen feet long, whaleb-kte
in form, with a huge muzzle and nu-

merous sharp conical teeth.
The white whale . swims with ex-

traordinary speed by doubling its huge
tailunderits body and then striking

-out with it. Scientists who have stud-
led itin its natural environs saytthat

Sitis able to catch the swiftest of fish-
es, often pursuing its prey far up the

northernri,-ers. It is gregarious and
maybe seen attimes inherd offoty

t-orfifty.
s These herds not infrequently gambol

naroundboats in the arctic seas, and
thenatives of Greenland often capture

Sthemwith harpoons or nets. The flesh

eofthewhite whale, In fact, is a con-
siderable source of food supply to
i!them. From it also is derived one of
the finest grades of commercial oil.
The skins are tanned and the leather
sold In the trade as' "porpoise hide."-
New York Times.

Sing a Song of Sixpence.
The London Globe attempts an ex-

planationof the rhyme "Sing a Song
ofSixpence." Here it is: "The four
andtwenty blackbirds represent the
our and twenty hours. The bottom
f ofthe pie is the world. The top crust
represents the sky. The opening of
thepie is the dawn of the day, when
thebirds begin to sing, and surely
sucha sight is fit for a king. The
in in his counting house counting
outhis money is the sun. The money
theking is counting represents the
olden sunshine. The queen, who sits
inthe parlor, is the moon. The honey
sheis eating is the moonlight. The
iidu~rious maid who is working in
hei .rden before the sun has risen
isthe dny dawn, and the clothes she
hangsout are clouds. The bird that

'o tragically ends the song by nipping
of noe s the hour of sunset."

News Gathered at Winthrop College.

Editor The Manninsr Times:
As the school boy would express it

tempus surely is fugiting. It seem,
scarcely possible that two weeks ha4
elapsed since I wrote you the Win
throp news.
We have been looking forward foi

some time. to the erection of a $100,
000 building for our new grammei
school, and now the building is al
most in sight for the contractors ar
working on the plans. Before man)
weeks the workmen will be on the
site. For the public schools of on
State. the founding of this nev

model, practice school, will mear
better teachers. For the Winthrol
girls, it will mean a greater degree o
efficiency, secured, it is true, bi
harder work.
Plans are being made for the best

summer school South Carolina ha:
ever had, to be held at Winthrol
for four weeks, beginning June 21
1011. It is expected that many o:

our young teachers will avail them
selves of this wonderful opportunity
The basket ball season is on now

and class spirit is booming. The sub
freshmen are rejoicing in a victor
over the freshmen on last Monday
Having conquered the freshmen
they will play the specials. I sup
pose, if they gain a victory the col
lege can scarcely contain them. The
purple violets and white narcissui
seem to say that the campus sidei
with the specials, but many of the
girls and teachers are wearing -ub
freshmen colors. All of the classe.
are practicing for the field day
sports. This is the time of year wher
good atheletes are in demand. Those
of us who are not athletic, use oui

surplus energy in cheering our class
mates.
We are all looking forward to the

Woman's Trial to be given by the Y.
.W. C. A. on Saturday night, March
18th. Most of us, have never appeared
in court before, so we are very much
excited. If Clarendon's lawyers could
attend, I am sure they would ap

preciate the burlesque. C. '12.

Neutralize and remove the poisons
that cause backache, rheumatism,
nervousness and all kidney and bladder
irregularities. They build up and re-

store the natural action of these vital
rgans. W. E. Brown & Co.

An Orderly Affair.
"There is much virtue in 'if,'" said

the man from Boston to a well-known
resident of Kentucky yesterday, while
the two were enjoying an evening talk
in the lobby of the Gibson house.
"Yes, and there is also much-very
much-virtue in the word 'but,' as I
had an illustration of quite some time
ago. Want to hear the story?" Re-
ceiving the assent the man from Ken-
tucky started:
"A friend of mine-a young lawyer-

who lives in one of the live counties of
Kentuckyshad been out of twn for sev-
eral weeks. As he was driving his
horse up to the gate of the house where
he resides he noticed a large crowd
about the-court house. 'What is the
matter, boy?' he asked. 'Why, they
taken a nigger from the jail and they
are' going to lynch him,' shouted the
xcited lad.
"Now my friend was a public-spirited

citizen and he was likewise a candidate
for congess. He felt that if a lynching
was pulled off in front of his house he
would lose his'chances of getting the
position. So he said to the boy, 'I'll go
ight down and stop it.' He pushed his
.aythrough the crowd, which was com-
posed of some of the toughest citizens,
nd began his talk:
."'Fellow citizens, I ask you not to
ase this blot of shame on our fair city.
As peaceful citizens I ask you to desist.
o to your homes.' A gruff voice in the
rowd was heard io suggest, 'kill the
amn fool.'
"A dozen revolvers clicked.
"'But,' shouted my friend, at the top
ofhis voice. 'But if you are bent on
ommitting this deed, let it be done in
nolderly manner.' "--Cincinnati Com-

:nercial-Tribute.

.No Need to Stop Work.
When your doctor orders you to stop
vork, it staggers you.' "I can't" you

say. You know you are weak, run-down
nd failing in health, day by day, but

you must work as long as you can stand.
What you need is Electric Bitters to
give tone, strength, and vigor to your
system, to prevent breakdown and build
you up. Don't be weak, sickly or ailing
when Electric Bitters will benefit you
from the first dose. Thousands bless
them for their glorious health and
strength. Try them. Every bottle is
guaranteed to satisfy. Only 50c. at all
druggists.

A Rosy Rejoinder.
A too convivially inclined young club.

man was introduced at a reception last
week to a clever society woman whom
heunderstood in some hazy fashion to
be a great artist. She was not an artist,
nor had she ever made any attempt to
be. But the young man, whose wits
were apt to go wool gatheiing at times,
thought she was. And he was very
nxious to make a sufficiently pretty

speech to her.
He murmured the usual convention-
alities when he was presented, and "you
paint, don't you's So many people have
toldme about it," he then said, in-
gratiatingly.
The young woman stared at him,
looked him severely in the eyes, let her
glance fall on every feature of his per-
plexed face, glared her indignation,and

then she spoke:
~IfI do," she remarked icily. "at

least I don't make a mistake and put it
nmy nose,"-Philadelphia Times.

Rheumatism Relieved in 6 Hours.

DR. DETCHON'S RELIEF FOR REU-
NATISM usually relieves severest cases
ina few hours. Its action upon the
system is remarkable and effective. It
removes the cause and the disease
quickly disappears. First dose benefits.
~c.and $1. Sold by W. E. Brown & Co.

Raised the Ante.
Small Elmer-Papa, give me a nick-
etPapa-Why. Elmer. you are most
too eld to be begging for a nickel
Small Elmer-I guess you're right,
ppa. Make it a dime.-Chicago News.

Some people seem to think it is use-
less to do right unless a crowd hap-
pens to be present-Chicago Record~

Herald.

CLARENDON
FARM LANDS WANTED!

I have several Marlboro Farm-

era wanting to buy farms rang-

ing in price from $2,500.00 to

$1.000.00 or over, ann shall

be glad to hear from any per-

sons having any farm lands,

improyed or unimproved, for-

sale in Clarendon or adjoining

counti's.

R. COSBY NEWTON,
IReal Estate and Stocks,

rmENNETVrLLrr - A. C

For
Sprains

'Gave
Me

Instant
Relief"

"I fell and sprained my arm
and was in terrible pain. I
could not use my hand or arm
without intense suffering until
a neighbor told me to use
Sloan's Liniment. The first
application gave me instant
relief and I can now use my
arm as well as ever."-Mas. H.
B. SPRINGER, 921 Flora St.,
Elizabeth, N. J.

LINIMENT
is an excellent antiseptic and germ
killer- heals cuts,
buns, wounds, and
contusions, and will
dr-aw the poison
from sting of poi-
sonous insects.

2,c., 5C-. and 01.00

1.00k onI

Dr. Earl S. Sloan,

Poor Venice.
Friend-And were you ever in Vef-

fce? Mr. Richquick-Yes. Slowest
town I was ever in. The sewers were
busted all the time we were there!-
Puck.

A Warm Welcome.
sapleigh,-Are you positive that Miss

Cutter is not in? The Maid-Yes, sir.
'd lose my Job if I wasn't.-Boston
Transcript.

Dogs Yor BO Sll0 f Oi

He would be a heartless father in-
deed, who did not allay baby's suffer-
ing as did Mr. E. M. Bogan of Enter-
prise, Miss. He says:
"Mybaby was troubled with break

ing out, something like seven-year
itch. We used all ordinary remedies,
but nothing seemed to do atiy good un-

til I tried HUNT'S CURE and in a few
days all symptoms dlisappeared and now
baby is enjoyino the best of health.'
Price 50c. per box.-

Manufactured and Guaranteed by

A. B. Richards Medicine Co.,
Sherman, Texas.

Sold by

Zeigler's Pharmacy.

-oGI£~ usop oqurlogj.

(Odaluca idi n.

H. F.~PR~A TORPrlop.
H.zpo~eLSENE -t eh,

ANNING,BA.ERY

WI.PAO{PW.

Woodmen of the World.

Meets on First Monday nights at

8:30.
Visiting Soverejans invited.

R. 3. A. COLE.
DENTIST.

Upstairs over Bank of Manning.
MANNING, S. C.

Phone No 77.,

What They Will Do for You

They will cure your backache,
strengthen your kidneys, cor-

rect urinary irre.gularities, build
up the worn out tissues, and
eliinate the excess ur-ic acid
that causes rheumatism. Pre..
vent Bright's Disease and Dia..
bates, and restore health and
strength. Refuse substitutes.

W. E BON & CO.

BEN SU LES % UFF.

It Was Weil Worked and Completely
Fooled Gcneral Eingham.

General John A. Bingbam was a
member of the military tribunal tha1
tried Mrs. Surratt and the Lincoln as-

sassination conspirators.
After the trial in the suosequent de-

bates in the house General B. F. But-
ler frequently charged that the com-

mission had arrived at an unjust ver-

dict and bad convicted an innocent
woman. In a memorable debate he
boldly proclaimed that if the contents
of a diary which had been found on

the dead body of J. Wilkes Booth were

ever made public it would disclose the
fact that it contained the proof of
Mrs. Siirratt's innocence. which proof
had been infamously suppressed by the
commission. When General, Bingham
made a movement as though he would
repel such an accusation. Butler dra
matically drew a memorandum book
from his breast pocket and held it
aloft, but did not utter a word. Bing-
ham naturally supposed that Butler
had a copy of a diary such as he had
spoken of. As a- matter of fact the
book contained nothing bat blank
leaves. General Butler- was just bluff-
ing.
The diary was in possession of Sec-

retary Stanton. but President Johnson
finally demanded it. It was an inter-

esting book, but it threw no light upon
the great conspiracy.

Milk and Popped Corn.
Because he knew his patient the doc-

tor was not at all ruffied when she ex-

claimed:
"But I can't, doctor; it is no use talk-

Ing, I just can't. I hate milk. I can'1
drink it. I will take any kind of med-
icine you wish me to, but I cannot
swallow sweet milk."
"Very well," he said- soothingly.

Then he opened the door, and from the
kitchen there drifted in the smell oi
popping corn.
"Who is popping corn?" she asked.
"Your nurse," said the doctor.
Half an hour later he persuaded hex

to taste a spoonful-of milk.
"Why, that's not so bad after all,

she said. "What did you do to it?"
"Soaked that popped corn in it," said

he. "Gives it an entirely different
taste, doesn't it? Sweet milk's bitter-
est enemy is bound to say it is drink-
able after it has soaked up the essence
of popped corn for ten or fifteen min-
ntes"-New York Sun.

GrocerieS
OF ALL KINDS

Alway Fresh
AND

Prices Right
Mouzo's Grocers

P. B. MOUZON, PROP.

The Bank of Mamng
M~anning, S. C.

Capital Stock................ 40,0(
Surplus................. ... 40,00(
Stockholders' Liability.......40,004
Total Protection to Depositors. $120,004

ijI

*START YOUR BOY

in the right way. Good habits instilled

in the youth will bear good fruit

in after years. Whether it be the smnail

account of the boy or a business accoun1

of the man that is entrusted to us we

can guaranteed perfect satisfaction

Hacker Mfg. Co
SUCCESSORS TO

Geo, S. Hacker & Son,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

We Manufactuare
Doors. Sash and Blinds; Coiumn
and Balusters: Grilles and Gable
Ornaments: Screen Doors an
Windows.

VEDEAL IN
Glass. Sash Cord and Weights.

R. J. FRANK GEIGER.
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C.

KI LLTHECOUGH'
ANDCURETHELUNGS

ANATROATAND LUNG TROUBLES
~GAANTEED. S$A7/SFACTORQY
nO du7nEAv PFUNDED.

REG1STERED

That there is more t<
Analysis is proven conclusi
obtained every year from I
They are made from expel
actual field experiments <

requires, and not from
formulating.

Every ingredient in
selected for its plant food
work to do at the proper ti
plant fertilized with ROY!
regular from sprouting tin

Ask your dealer for I
see that the trade-mark i
When you see this aljiR>
you- are getting the geni
ROYSTER Fish Fertilizer

F. S. ROYSTER GUAls
FACTORIES AND SALE

NORFOLK. VA. TARBORO. N. C'

BhLTIMORE. MD. MACON. GA. S

CO.UMBUS..GA. M0

Notice to Credito s.
All persons having claims against

the estate of Chovine Richardson
Holladay, deceased,will present them
duly attested, and those owing said
estate will make payment to the
undersigned qualified administrator
of said estate.

BENz. W. HOLLADAY,
Administrator.

Manning; S. C., Feb. 3rd, 1911.

R. 0. PURDY. S. OrER 0 YA.

PURDY & O'BRYAN,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

MANNING, S. C.

JOHL.G. CAPERS, (of South Carolina).
Ex-Comnmissioner Internal Revnene.

JOSEPH D. WRIGHT.

CAPERS & WRIGHT,
AT ORNEYS AT LAW,

Evans Building,
'h WASH GTO, I). C.
Telephone. Main 6691

W. C. DAVIS. J. A.. WEINBERG.

DAViS & WEINBERG,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MANNING, S. 0.

Prompt attentiongiven to collections.

ARANT'S DRUGI STOREI

The Licensed Druggist,I
Sells Everything in -

DRUGS and MEDICINES

Summllert0II Furnituro C0.,
Undertakers

and.
Embalmers.

HEARSE
Furnished for White and Colored. WeI
are also dealers in all kinds of Furniture.~

C. W. EVANS, Xgr.,
Licensed Embalmer,
SUMrIERTON, S. C.

APPAREL SHOP $
FOR~MEN
AND LADIES

Everything of the best fcr -

the personal wear and adorn

ment of both sexes.

We fill mail orders Carefully ,

and promptly.

DAVID
OUTFITTING
COMPANY,

Charleston, S. C.
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